
2019 Northeast Illinois Council Incentive Programs 
Scouts can earn all incentive items listed even if they are not participating in the prize program. 

Golden Ticket Scavenger Hunt for Sky Zone Tickets 
One golden ticket is hidden at a home in each district. The first Scout to 
sell popcorn at that home will be awarded a golden ticket, which can be 

redeemed for two Sky Zone passes. Clues will be posted in weekly  
Kernel Journals and on the NEIC Facebook page at  

facebook.com/neicbsa. Golden tickets will be available until found or 
until the end of the sale.  

At least one sale 

Military sale 

$225 Chicago Wolves Game (Wookie Cousins) 
Sell $225 to earn one ticket to a Chicago Wolves game. Scout must 
be accompanied by one paying adult. 

$850 Special Screening of Star Wars: The Rise of Skywalker 
Sell $850 to earn 2 movie passes (1 Scout/1 Adult) to a special 
screening of Star Wars: The Rise of Skywalker. Scouts may not 
attend without an adult.  

$1,500 Dave and Buster’s Star Wars Battle Pod Experience 
Sell $1,500 and earn a Dave and Busters Power Card with 125 Chips 
and play Star Wars Battle Pod. 

$2,500 Train like a Jedi and Reach for the Stars at SkyZone 
Sell $2,500 and earn a 120 minute all access pass to Sky Zone to 
train like a Jedi. 

Trail’s End College Scholarship Program 
Sell $2,500 in any calendar year to have 6% of qualified  
product sales count towards their own Trail's End Scholarship. 
Once enrolled, 6% of sales each year will go towards a  
scholarship. Scouts must complete a scholarship form 

each year. Scholarship forms are due to NEIC for verification and signature by 
Friday, December 13, 2019. For additional information, see www.trails-end.com/
scholarship. 

Trail’s End app sale 

 Online sale 

Star Wars Jedi Adventure Experience 

2019 Popcorn Patch 

*One segment patch per sale

http://www.trails-end.com/scholarship
http://www.trails-end.com/scholarship



